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The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Faculty Athletics Committee 
Minutes of Meeting:   March 3, 2015 

 
Present: Committee Members:  Lissa Broome, Marc Cohen, Beverly Foster, Layna 

Mosley, Andy Perrin, Joy Renner, John Stephens, Deborah Stroman, Kimberly 
Strom-Gottfried 

 
 Advisors:  Bubba Cunningham (Director of Athletics)  
 
 Guests:  Chris Faison (CCSAC – Minority Male Mentoring & Engagement), 

Steve Farmer (Undergraduate Admissions), William Alexander Hamel (Daily Tar 
Heel), Katie Kilmartin (Daily Tar Heel), Paul Krause (Office of the Chancellor), 
Karen Moon (Communications and Public Affairs), Zac Selmon (Department of 
Athletics), Anne Whisnant (Office of Faculty Governance) 
  

  
I. Preparation 

 
Minutes. The minutes from the February meeting were approved (adding Layna Mosley as in 
attendance).  Lissa Broome will merge the approved minutes with the attachments related to 
those minutes and post on the Sakai site as approved minutes.   
 
Open Forums.   The second forum (the first was cancelled because of adverse weather) will be 
on Tuesday, March 24 from 11-1 in the Toy Lounge of Dey Hall. 
 
Extended Time for April 14 Meeting.  The April meeting will go from 3:00 – 6:00 p.m.  Anne 
Whisnant will make the change on the public meetings calendar. 
 
Issues Pending for April Meeting.  Issues #2 and #3 are being reviewed by a panel that includes 
Deb Stroman and Marc Cohen.  Issue #4 will be discussed with Andy Perrin, Kimberly Strom-
Gottfried, and others.  Issue #4 relates to registration and clustering. 
 
Softball Series with Final Exam Conflict Moved.  Bubba Cunningham reported that he had 
approved a softball series with Notre Dame on their campus on a Sunday and Monday, without 
realizing that the Monday was the first day of spring exams.  When he learned about the exam 
conflict, he requested that the ACC move the games back to Saturday and Sunday, which they 
did.  Andy Perrin expressed concern about the number of total contests. 
 

II. Closed Session 
 
It was moved, seconded, and passed that the committee move into closed session pursuant to 
N.C. Gen. Stat. § 143-318.11.  The chair invited Bubba Cunningham to remain for the 
discussion.  The committee discussed a decision to admit a particular student-athlete to the 
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University in an earlier year.  It was moved, seconded, and passed that the committee return to 
open session.    
 

III. Discussion About Recent Media Report 
 
Deb Stroman spoke to the committee about an article that recently appeared in the Daily Tar 
Heel that mentioned her oversight of independent studies.  She explained how she supervises 
independent studies and stated that she had supervised six student-athletes in these studies over 
the prior five years.  She was disappointed that the media portrayed these courses as “paper 
classes.”  She believes in the honor code and wants her colleagues on FAC to know that she 
takes independent studies and her duties as a faculty member very seriously. 
 

IV.  Concern About Practice in Condition 3 Weather Conditions 
 

A faculty member contacted Joy Renner with concerns about UNC athletic teams practicing 
when the University was on Condition 3 and all offices were closed.  Professor Renner opened 
the discussion by saying that the University has formed a working group on the adverse weather 
policy and that Bubba Cunningham from Athletics will be a member of it.  Mr. Cunningham 
gave permission to the teams that practiced and competed during Condition 3 to do so.  He noted 
that this was the second year in a row that the Women’s Basketball team had a game during 
Condition 3.  He discussed the factors he considers in deciding whether to grant permission to a 
coach for a practice or a competition to occur.  These factors include whether the team is in 
season and whether participants can get to and from campus safely.  For instance, he did not 
grant permission for football to hold one of its spring practice sessions. The committee suggested 
several things that Athletics might wish to include in its review of this policy, such as insurance 
coverage for any employee who helped transport student-athletes to and from campus, the safety 
of students and the staff necessary to support practices or games, and how this might affect the 
priorities of the grounds crew in clearing campus streets, sidewalks and parking lots.  It was 
noted that Carolina Performing Arts did not close with the University, but that Playmakers 
Theater did follow the University closure policy. Mr. Cunningham agreed to report back to FAC 
at the conclusion of the working group’s review. 
 

V. SAAC Focus Groups 
 
The focus groups with members of the Student-Athlete Advisory Council will be on March 18, 
2015, at 7:00 p.m. at the regularly scheduled meeting of the Student-Athlete Advisory Council.  
Kim Strom-Gottfried presented two different templates with questions.  The group opted for the 
template that resembled last year’s template and asked that space be added for note taking.  The 
FAC member from each table should submit typed comments to Kim by Friday, March 27.   Deb 
Stroman asked whether the football team had a sufficient number of students representing it on 
SAAC.   
 

VI. Admissions 
 
 Andy Perrin and Marc Cohen lead a discussion of admissions issues and welcomed Steve 
Farmer, Vice Provost for Enrollment and Undergraduate Admissions.  Mr. Farmer stated that all 
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students who are admitted to UNC, belong at UNC.  He referenced the Admissions Report as a 
good place to look to review admissions generally and student-athlete admissions in particular.  
The Admissions Office has the authority to make admissions decisions.  Pursuant to a policy of 
the Board of Trustees, students with special talent in athletics, drama, and music may be 
admitted in part based on that special talent.  The Special Talent Committee of the 
Undergraduate Admissions Committee must have at least six voting members, a majority of 
whom must be tenured or tenure track in the College of Arts & Sciences.  There are currently 
four members from the College and three from outside the College.  Mr. Farmer receives the 
advice of the Committee, but makes the final decision as to whether to accept or reject the 
Committee’s recommendation.  On average each year, 160 of the special talent admissions are 
for athletic talent.  Based on a formula that predicts first year GPA, a small fraction of that 
number are reviewed by the Special Talent Committee.  Those prospective students with a 
predicted first-year GPA below 2.3 are subject to the committee’s review (so-called Group 1 
students).   
 
Although this formula has only been used by the Special Talent Committee for the last three 
admissions cycles, applying the formula to students admitted earlier, Mr. Farmer determined that 
the number of students admitted with a PGPA below 2.3 has declined substantially in recent 
years. 
 
Closed Session. It was moved, seconded, and passed that the committee move into closed session 
pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. § 143-318.11.  The chair invited Bubba Cunningham to remain for 
the discussion.  The committee reviewed disaggregated admissions data.  It was moved, 
seconded, and passed that the committee return to open session.    
 
The committee discussed qualitative ways to determine whether particular applicants would be 
successful.  It was suggested that Cynthia Demetriou may be able to provide information to the 
FAC admissions topic experts related to the University’s strategy for retention and motivation of 
students.  Mr. Farmer noted that his office tries to meet applicants when they are on campus and 
also reaches out to counselors and others at the student’s high school for their insight into the 
student’s academic ability.  ASPSA academic counselors often meet with prospective students.     
Mr. Farmer says it is possible that although the committee is now considering fewer applicants, it 
may spend more time on each applicant. Mr. Farmer suggested that we be patient in determining 
whether the committee’s use of the PGPA is working. 
 

VII. Academics Discussion Input 
 
Layna Mosley and Deb Stroman will lead this discussion.  They will report on course clustering, 
majors, missed class days, and Complete Carolina. 
 

VIII. Faculty Council Resolutions and Time Commitments 
 
Professor Renner asked FAC members to let her know what information was needed to respond 
to the resolutions referred to FAC by Faculty Council and to begin the discussion of student-
athlete time commitments. 
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The meeting adjourned at 5:33. 
 
The next meeting is April 4 from 3:00 to 6:00. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Lissa Broome  
 
 Attachments 
 Faculty Questions re Condition 3 
 Practice During School Closure 
 Option 1 SAAC 
 Option 2 SAAC 
 Undergraduate Admissions Report Spring 2014 
 Admissions Discussion Questions 
 Admissions Sample Table 
 Resolutions (referred from Faculty Council for input) 
  Admissions 
  ASPSA 
  FAC Composition 
  Task Force on Intercollegiate Athletics 
 Time Commitment Questions 
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Faculty Athletics Committee Request 
 
The athletic teams are having practices when the university is closed under condition 3.  As a faculty 
member, I cannot have class, what makes the athletic teams think they are above the rules and are 
permitted to have practices?  I am sure there are situations in which games may need to be played, but 
to have a practice or any workout on campus by any team in or out of season is not acceptable.  
 
Two reasons for this argument: 

1. There is a perception on campus and in the media that athletics is more important than 
academics.  
 
Academically, my athletic training students are on a very tight schedule in preparation for the 
board of certification exam, I want to have class.  What would happen if next time I just decided 
that my students were to come to class anyway?  I am sure I would be in some sort of trouble if I 
went against the university policy and made up my own policy.  Allowing teams to continue to 
practice when the university is closed, certainly gives the impression that athletics is more 
important at UNC than academics, an image we are trying to avoid.   
 

2. There is a liability issue with practicing when the campus is closed. 
 
It is concerning that athletics is allowing student athletes to drive or walk to campus for a 
voluntary work out (we know these are not really voluntary) when the chancellor has deemed it 
not safe to come to campus.  There are even coaches going to pick up athletes in their personal 
cars because somehow they think it is safer.   What is the liability of athletics or the university if 
someone were to get hurt coming to campus when the campus is closed?  What would happen 
if we needed emergency vehicles to come to campus and they were delayed because of the 
roads?   

 
While I support the athletic department, I cannot support the decision to allow practices to occur when 
the university is in condition 3 and thought the committee should be aware.  If we do not take action, as 
a faculty, my fear is that we will have a public relations problem and we are putting the university and 
more importantly students at risk.   
 
 



 

 
 

Athletic Department 
Practices/Competition Schedule 

During University Weather Closure 
 
 

Dates Reflected: 
Friday, 2/20/15 – Sunday, 3/1/15 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Email correspondence Larry Gallo sent (2/25)to Athletics Department Executive 
Team, Head Coaches, Assistant Coaches, Senior Staff, Sports Medicine, Athletic 
Operations, and Strength Staff 
 
From: <Gallo>, <Jr.>, "Larry A." <athgallo@unc.edu> 
Date: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 at 4:32 PM 
To: Executive Team Listserv <uncaa_exestaff@groups.unc.edu>, Head Listserv <uncaa_headcoaches@groups.unc.edu>, UNCAA-Asst Head 
Coaches <uncaa_asstheadcoaches@groups.unc.edu>, "uncaa_seniorstaff@groups.unc.edu" <uncaa_seniorstaff@groups.unc.edu>, 
UNCAA_SportsMed <uncaa_sportsmed@groups.unc.edu>, UNCAA_SportsMed <uncaa_sportsmed@groups.unc.edu>, UNCAA-Operations 
<uncaa_operations@groups.unc.edu> 
Cc: "Gatz, Gregory" <ggg@unc.edu>, "Beaulieu, Jason Wilfred" <jbeaulie@unc.edu>, "Hernandez, Luis III" <louh@email.unc.edu>, "Sahratian, 
Jonas R" <jonasrs@email.unc.edu> 
Subject: CONDITION 3 FOR THE UNIVERSITY ~ BEGINNING AT 6:00 PM FEBRUARY 25th 
 
COACHES & STAFF ~ 
  
I am sure you have heard the University is closing today (Feb. 25th) beginning at 6:00 PM! A 
decision will be made tomorrow  
(Feb. 26th) when and if the University will reopen by 10:00 AM at the latest. 
  
Below in red print is our Department’s policy and process regarding practices and scheduled 
outside competition during CONDITION 3 as determined by the University. Please follow this 
policy. “As frustrating as the weather can be,” I know we all feel the same way ~ everybody 
needs to be safe during these times and we should not place any individual in any situation in 
which they are not safe! Given the impending forecast, I urge you to first speak with your sport 
supervisor if you wish to even attempt to have practice after 6:00 PM this evening (Feb. 25th). It 
may be best to now communicate with your student-athletes regarding team activities in the next 
24 hours ~ “sit tight until I contact you” 
  
COMMON SENSE PREVAILS IN THESE CASES. 
  
Thank you and GO HEELS!   
 Larry Gallo, Jr. 
 
 During condition III, all practices and workouts should be cancelled 
to insure the safety of our student-athletes and employees. 
-       Exceptions can be made with permission from the Athletic 
Director/Sport Administrator 
-       Scheduled games will be evaluated by the AD, Chancellor and 
appropriate personnel 
  
Due to National Weather Service predictions of significant snowfall starting early tonight, UNC-
Chapel Hill will cancel classes, including night classes, and close offices, including night shifts, 
starting at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 25. 
  
Condition 3 (classes canceled, offices closed) will be in effect until at least noon on Thursday, Feb. 
26. The University plans to announce a decision about Thursday afternoon operations based on 
actual conditions no later than 10 a.m. tomorrow. 
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For Students and Faculty 
  
Classes, including night classes, will be canceled starting at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 25. Arrangements to make up 
missed classes are at the discretion of the faculty member. (Condition 3) 
  
For Employees 
  
All University offices, including those operating night shifts, will be closed starting at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 25. 
(Condition 3) Severe weather essential (mandatory) employees are required to report to work as directed by their 
management. Non-mandatory employees must not report to work. Under state Emergency Closing policy, non-
mandatory employees will not have to use personal leave when Condition 3 is in effect. 
  
Operations on Thursday and Friday 
  
University officials will continue to closely monitor weather and travel conditions, as well as the operating plans of 
Chapel Hill Transit. Safety is the University’s number one priority when considering the impact of winter weather 
on campus operations. 
  
Please continue to check the University’s homepage, www.unc.edu, and official Twitter account (@UNC) for 
updates about University operations, along with the information sources listed below. The University is committed 
to announcing any decision to change operations promptly to give students, faculty and staff as much lead time as 
possible for planning travel to class and work. 
  
Employees (SPA and EPA non-faculty) are reminded of the University's Adverse Weather Policy and Emergency 
Closing Policy (http://hr.unc.edu/for-faculty-staff/adverse-weather/). See the Adverse Weather Policy Clarification 
for Employees for more details. (http://www.alertcarolina.unc.edu/go/doc/1395/2092545/Adverse-Weather-Policy-
Clarification-for-Employees) 
  
UNC uses three main adverse weather operating conditions:  Condition 1 (open), Condition 2 (classes canceled; 
University has suspended non-mandatory operations; offices are open and non-mandatory employees should report 
to work if possible) or Condition 3 (classes canceled; offices closed).  
  
Reports of state government closings do not apply to the University. The University generally announces adverse 
weather news on www.unc.edu, the campus information sources listed below, and through the Triangle and Triad 
area news media. Unless a change is announced, the University always operates under Condition 1 – regular 
schedule. 
  
Other Information Sources 
  
•         Alert Carolina website, alertcarolina.unc.edu and informational emails and text messages (for Condition 3). 
•         (919) 843-1234. Adverse Weather and Emergency Phone Line for recorded information and announcements 
about campus operations. 
•         UNC Traveler's Information System Radio, 1610 AM, near campus. 
•         UNC Transportation and Parking for information including parking lot conditions. 
(http://dps.unc.edu/2015/02/10/move-unc-edu-new-website-transportation-parking/) 
•         Chapel Hill Transit inclement weather news and routes and schedules. 
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Request to work provided by Mike Bunting to Athletics HR 
 
Scheduled events Thursday - Sunday 
Thursday 

• Women’s Basketball – Carmichael Arena 
o Tomas Jaimes (10 hours) & Nate Hilton (10 hours) 

• Football & Lacrosse practices at Navy Field 
o Casey Carrick (10 hours), Sammy Germaine (10 hours), Jon Wilson (10 hours) to 

clear fields 
• Women’s Tennis – Con-Kenfield Tennis Center 

o Joe Hunt (6 hours) 
Friday 

• Baseball – Boshamer Stadium 
o Casey Carrick (14 hours), Michael Patton – temp (14 hours), Seth Hibbett – temp 

(14 hours), Jon Wilson (14 hours) 
• Men’s Lacrosse – Navy Field 

o Sammy Germaine (14 hours), Thomas Geer (14 hours) 
• Softball – Anderson Stadium 

o Rick Boger (8 hours), Larry King (8 hours) 
• Women’s Tennis 

o Joe Hunt (10 hours) 
Saturday 

• Baseball – Boshamer Stadium 
o Casey Carrick (14 hours), Michael Patton – temp (14 hours), Seth Hibbett – temp 

(14 hours), Jon Wilson (14 hours) 
• Softball – Anderson Stadium 

o Rick Boger (12 hours), Larry King (12 hours) 
• Women’s Lacrosse – Fetzer Field or Navy Field 

o Sammy Germaine (14 hours), Thomas Geer (14 hours) 
• Men’s Tennis – Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center 

o Joe Hunt (15 hours) 
• Volleyball practice 

o Nate Hilton (4 hours), Tomas Jaimes (4 hours) 
Sunday  

• Women’s Lacrosse – Fetzer Field or Navy Field 
o Sammy Germaine (14 hours), Thomas Geer (14 hours) 

• Baseball – Boshamer Stadium 
o Casey Carrick (14 hours), Michael Patton – temp (14 hours), Seth Hibbett – temp 

(14 hours), Jon Wilson (14 hours) 
• Women’s Tennis – Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center 

o Joe Hunt (10 hours) 
• Softball – Anderson Stadium 

o Rick Boger (12 hours), Larry King (12 hours) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Campus Conditions  
Wednesday, January 14th: 5 a.m. – 10 a.m.  CONDITION III (Closed) 
Tuesday, February 17th: 7 a.m. – 12 midnight. CONDITION III (Closed) 
Wednesday, February 18th:12 midnight-11 a.m. CONDITION III (Closed) 
Tuesday, February 24th: 2:30 p.m. – midnight. CONDITION II (Classes cancelled/Offices open) 
but all non-severe weather essential employees encouraged to leave for home) 
Wednesday, February 25th: midnight-10 a.m. CONDITION III (Closed) 
Wednesday, February 25th: 6 p.m.-midnight. CONDITION III (Closed) 
Thursday, February 26th: midnight –midnight. CONDITION III (Closed) 
Friday, February 27th:  midnight-1 p.m. CONDITION III (Closed) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Baseball 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played UCLA in Orlando, FL 
 
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played UCLA in Orlando, FL 
 
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played UCLA in Orlando, FL 
Traveled to Chapel Hill 
 
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Game vs. St. John’s cancelled 
Practiced 1pm – 3pm 
 
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Game vs. Winthrop cancelled 
Practiced 1pm – 3pm 
 
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Traveled to Florence, SC 4pm 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Played doubleheader vs. Rhode Island in South Carolina 
 
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Rhode Island in South Carolina 
Traveled to Chapel Hill 
 
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Men’s Basketball 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced at 3:30pm 
 
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Georgia Tech 
 
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced at 3:30pm 
 
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Played NCSU at 8pm  
 
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Watched film 3:30-5:30pm 
 
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Practiced at 9am 
Practiced at 4pm 
Players on campus walked and players off campus were picked up 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Practiced at 3:30pm 
 
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played at Miami 
 
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced at 5pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Women’s Basketball 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Film 2pm – 2:30pm 
Practiced 2:30pm – 4:30pm 
Weights 4:30pm – 5:15pm 
 
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Travel to Miami 
Practiced 7:20 – 8:20pm 
 
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Miami 
 
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Shooting 1pm – 2pm 
Film 2pm – 2:30pm 
Practiced 2:30pm – 4pm  
Weights 4:15pm – 5pm 
(Transportation provided by coaching staff for all players) 
 
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Shooting 1pm – 2pm 
Film 2pm – 2:30pm 
Practiced 2:30pm – 4pm  
 
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Shooting 2:15pm – 2:45pm 
Played Virginia 7pm 
(All players live on campus and walked to Carmichael for 2:15pm shooting and remained 
through game) 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Film 2pm – 2:30pm 
Practiced 2:30pm – 4:15pm  
Weights 4:30pm – 5:15pm 
 
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 9:30am – 11am 
 
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Duke 3pm 
 
 



Fencing 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
ACC Championships 
 
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
ACC Championships 
 
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Off, no activity 
 
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Practiced 3:30pm – 6pm 
 
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Off, no activity 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Practiced 3:30pm – 5pm  
 
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Field Hockey 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 1pm 
 
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 1pm 
 
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Practiced/conditioning in morning 
 
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Practiced 1pm 
 
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Off, no activity 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Practiced 1pm 
 
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Football 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Blue Dawn conditioning at 6am 
30 minute required Lifting session at 8am, 1:15pm or 2:15pm   
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Blue Dawn conditioning at 6am 
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Blue Dawn conditioning at 6am 
30 minute required Lifting session at 8am, 1:15pm or 2:15pm   
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Blue Dawn conditioning at 6am 
1 hour Position Meetings various times before 4pm 
30 minute required Lifting session at 1:15pm or 2:15pm   
Social media training during condition 2 at 4:00pm.  Players were instructed to use extreme 
caution travelling to Kenan Football Center and told not to attend if their travel was dangerous. 
  
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Off, no activity 
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Blue Dawn conditioning was cancelled due to condition 3. 
Weight Room was open from 1pm – 4 pm for any players that wanted to voluntarily walk to 
Kenan Football Center and work out. 
Players could voluntarily come over to watch film/meet 5pm - 6pm 
  
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Weight Room was open from 11am – 1pm for any players that wanted to voluntarily walk to 
Kenan Football Center and work out. 
30 minute required Lifting session at either 1:15pm or 2:15pm   
Blue Dawn conditioning at 3:45pm 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Players could voluntarily come over to watch film/meet 10am – 11am 
Off, no activity 
  
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Football meetings at 2pm – 3:30pm 
1st Spring practice beginning at 3:50pm.   
 
 



Women’s Golf 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Workouts 7am 
 
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Workouts 7am 
Practiced 2:30pm – 5pm 
 
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Off, no activity 
 
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Workouts 1:15pm – 2pm 
Practiced 2:30pm – 5pm 
(Workouts moved due to weather) 
 
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Off, no activity. Workouts cancelled due to weather 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Off, no activity. Workouts cancelled, left for Hilton Head at 1pm in team van 
 
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced in Hilton Head 12pm – 4pm 
 
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced in Hilton Head 9am-1m 
Returned to Chapel Hill 
 

Men’s Golf 
*no activities when school closed 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Gymnastics 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Meet at NC State 
 
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 2:30pm – 4:30pm 
Conditioning 4:45pm – 5:30pm 
 
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Practiced 2:00pm – 4:45pm 
Sport Psychology Session 5pm – 5:45pm 
 
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Off, no activity 
 
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Voluntary workout 2pm – 3:30pm 
Open gym, voluntary workout for on-campus team members. Sports medicine support 
provided by Scott Oliaro 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Depart campus for Pittsburgh 1:30pm  
 
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Meet at Pittsburgh 
 
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Return to Chapel Hill 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Men’s Lacrosse 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 8am-10am 
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Johns Hopkins 
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 8am-10am 
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Practiced 8am-10am 
  
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Voluntary practice 8am-10am 
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Voluntary film at 3pm 
  
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Cancelled 9:30am film/scout 
Played Denver at 4pm 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Women’s Lacrosse 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Traveled via bus to College Park, MD  
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Maryland for 10 minutes prior to the game being cancelled 
Game postponed due to a snowstorm, game re-scheduled for the next day, team remained in 
College Park, MD overnight on Saturday. 
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Maryland 1 pm 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30 pm and extended until midnight) 
Practiced 2pm-4pm 
Practice concluded and all players departed well before winter weather began 
  
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10 am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6 pm) 
Practiced 2:30pm – 4:30pm  
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Voluntary practice 2 pm – 4 pm 
Practice was voluntary during condition 3.  Players were instructed not to drive under any 
circumstances.  Freshman live in Parker Dorm, Sophomores live in Granville Towers, Juniors and 
Seniors live 4 blocks from campus.  All student-athletes were instructed to walk to and from 
practice and not to attend if they could not get there safely. 
  
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1 pm, then Condition 1) 
Practiced 12:30pm – 2:30pm  
Practice was mandatory, began 30 minutes prior to Condition 1 due to field scheduling (men’s 
lacrosse had a game vs. Denver and field needed to be clear by 2:30pm). 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Northwestern  
  
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Elon  
 
 
 
 

 



Rowing (Varsity) 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Erg Sessions 6am – 8:30am 
Yoga 3:45pm – 4:45pm 
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity  
 
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Water Practice 6am - 8:30am 
Erg Sessions 3:45pm – 4:45pm 
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Weights 9am 
PM off due to weather 
 
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
AM off 
Loaded trailer 4:30pm 
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Off, no activity 
  
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Traveled to Tennessee 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Race in Tennessee 
  
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Men’s Soccer 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 2:30pm 
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 11am 
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced/weights 2:30pm 
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Social Media Education 2:45pm 
Team was in route to meeting when announcement about classes being cancelled was released 
  
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Practiced 2:30pm 
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Off, no activity 
  
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Practiced Indoors (Eddie Smith) 2pm 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played game in Charlotte 
  
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Women’s Soccer 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 
 
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Florida on Hooker Field 
 
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced  
 
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Practiced in morning 
 
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Off, no activity 
 
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Off, no activity 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Practiced 8am 
(Poor communication with sport supervisor, sport supervisor takes full responsibility) 
 
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Game at Duke postponed 
Off, no activity 
 
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Softball 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Dayton at Georgia Southern Tournament 
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Eastern Kentucky at Georgia Southern Tournament 
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Bradley at Georgia Southern Tournament 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Practiced in 2 groups at Boshamer cages (6:15am – 7:15am, 7:30am – 8:45am)  
Weights/conditioning 2:30pm – 3:30pm 
  
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Practiced/video review 3:45pm -5:45pm 
Weights/condition 2:30pm – 3:30pm 
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Off, no activity 
  
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Voluntary weights/conditioning 11:30am – 12:30am 
Practiced 3pm – 4:45 pm 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced (Eddie Smith) 12:30pm – 1:45pm  
Practiced (Boshamer cages) 2pm – 3:30pm 
  
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 12pm – 2pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Swimming & Diving 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Women and M & W Divers at ACC Championships in Atlanta 
Men practice in afternoon in Chapel Hill 
 
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Divers at ACC Championships in Atlanta 
Men practice in afternoon in Chapel Hill 
 
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Women and M&W Divers travel back to Chapel Hill 
Men practice in the morning 
 
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Men travel to Atlanta for ACC Championships 
Women practice in Chapel Hill in morning and afternoon 
 
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Men compete at ACC Championships 
Women practice in Chapel Hill in morning and afternoon 
 
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Men compete at ACC Championships 
Women practice in Chapel Hill in afternoon 
 
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Men compete at ACC Championships 
Women voluntary practice in Chapel Hill 1pm – 3pm 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Men compete at ACC Championships 
Women voluntary practice in Chapel Hill 8am 
Group to Athens, GA for Bulldog Invitational 10am 
 
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Men compete in ACC Championships 
Women practice in Chapel Hill 
Group in Athens, GA at Bulldog Invitational 
 
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Men traveled back to Chapel Hill 
Women practice in Chapel Hill 
Group in Athens, GA at Bulldog Invitational 
 
 



Men’s Tennis 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played at Texas 
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Traveled to Oklahoma 
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played at Oklahoma 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Off, no activity. Practice cancelled at 2:30pm 
  
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Practiced 2:30pm 
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Voluntary midday practice. Sam picked up team members in his SUV that voluntarily chose to 
attend workout. No repercussions for anyone who chose not to attend.  
  
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Practiced 2:30pm 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Minnesota and the Citadel 
  
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Women’s Tennis 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Travel to Ann Arbor, MI 
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Ann Arbor, MI 
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Michigan 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Voluntary practice 2:30pm – 4:30pm  
3 girls attended 
  
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Practiced 2:15pm -4:15pm 
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Voluntary practice at 2pm 
Coach Kalbas picked up 5 on campus, one other player drove who had 4WD and on main roads 
whole time 
  
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Played Georgia Tech at 3pm 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 10am-10:30am 
  
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Played Virginia Tech at 1pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Track and Field 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 3pm – 6pm 
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Meets: Kent Taylor Invite (Chapel Hill) and UCS Invite (Winston-Salem) 
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 2pm-6pm 
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Off, no activity. Practice closed due to weather 
  
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Depart for Blacksburg, VA at 12:30 for meet 
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
ACC Championships at Virginia Tech 
No on-campus practice 
  
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
ACC Championships at Virginia Tech 
No on-campus practice 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
ACC Championships at Virginia Tech 
No on-campus practice 
 
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
ACC Championships at Virginia Tech 
No on-campus practice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Volleyball 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Weights 7:30am – 8:45am 
Practiced 9:15am – 10:45am 
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Weights 7:30am – 8:45am 
Practiced 9:15am – 10:45am 
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Weight training 7am 
Conditioning 2:30pm – 3:30pm 
Voluntary open gym 4pm – 4:45pm 
Team worked men’s basketball game as ticket takers 6pm – 9pm 
  
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Social Media Education 9am – 10am 
Weights 10am – 10:45am 
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Off, no activity 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Voluntary weights 10am -11am 
Team breakfast 11:15am – 12:30pm 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Special Olympics clinic cancelled due to weather 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wrestling 
Friday, February 20th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 3:30pm 
  
Saturday, February 21st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 3:30pm 
  
Sunday, February 22nd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
  
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 3:30pm 
  
Tuesday, February 24th, 2015 (Condition 2 began at 2:30pm and extended until midnight) 
Weight training 7am 
Voluntary practice at 3:30pm 
  
Wednesday, February 25th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 10am, Condition 1 until 6 pm, Condition 3 
began again at 6pm) 
Practiced 10am (moved from 3:30pm) 
  
Thursday, February 26th, 2015 (Condition 3) 
Voluntary weight training at 3pm 
 
Friday, February 27th, 2015 (Condition 3 until 1pm, then Condition 1) 
Practiced 10am (moved from 3:30pm) 
  
Saturday, February 28th, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Practiced 3:30pm 
  
Sunday, March 1st, 2015 (Condition 1) 
Off, no activity 
 



2015 - Guidelines for Student Athlete Advisory Council Discussions    

• Notes/comments should be anonymous – not attributed to an individual; “your” refers to the 
individual and the team represented 

• Use the provided questions as discussion starters – do not feel compelled to stick with each 
question as the conversation may naturally cover all the areas.  Before moving on to the next 
section, review the items and see if you feel the general topics were covered.  If not, you could use 
prompts or ask the specific questions that may have been overlooked. 

• FAC – Would you like to have white space for notes under each or keep those separately? We need 
to discuss the due dates/process for our notes. 

 
 I. Academic Experience at UNC 
1. How does your involvement in athletics affect your experience as a student (positively and/or 

negatively)? PROMPT as needed to inquire about desire for international study opportunities, 
internships, access to desired classes and majors, relationships with classmates, time commitments, 
use of checkers, career prep). 

2. Describe your relationship with faculty.  Have you experienced any particularly positive or negative 
incidences with faculty? (PROMPT: travel letters, office hours, fairness).  

3. Do your coaches support your academic pursuits?  
4. What have been your experiences with the Academic Support Program? With Academic Advising? 

(PROMPT: availability and quality) 
5. Have you observed or experienced academic dishonesty (PROMPT: consider tutors, faculty, student-

athletes, students overall)? 
 
II. Athletic Experience at UNC 
1. Do you receive the necessary support to be a successful athlete?  (PROMPT: sports medicine, trainers, 

nutritionists, strength and conditioning staff, sports psychologists; facilities)  
2. How is the climate on your team? (PROMPT: with regard to such things as diversity, solidarity, mutual 

respect, or problems such as gambling, alcohol and other drugs, hazing). 
3. How confident are you that if something troubling took place on your team (that might harm the team 

or the University) that it could be resolved effectively?  
4. Who would student athletes go to with concerns, questions, suggestions related to the athletic 

experience? Issues balancing studies and athletics? General wellbeing? 
 

III. General 
1. What are the most positive aspects of your overall experience at UNC?  
2. What could we improve? 
3. Are you satisfied with your decision to come to UNC and play sports? 
4. Considering all of the things we have discussed (RECAP as needed) which do you feel are the most 

important for the FAC’s attention and action? 
 



2015 - Guidelines for Student Athlete Advisory Council Discussions    
 

General: 
• Notes/comments should be anonymous – not attributed to an individual; “your” refers to the 

individual and the team represented 
• Use the provided questions as discussion starters – do not feel compelled to stick with each 

question as the conversation may naturally cover all the areas.  Before moving on to the next 
section, review the questions and see if you feel the general topics were covered.  If not, you could 
ask the specific question where you feel you did not have a discussion. 

• Use the grid to assist in categorizing the responses and for your summary report.  Turn in your 
summary by Friday morning (if possible).   

 
Opening Topics Questions: 
 
1. What are the most positive elements of your experience as a student athlete here (generate 
list): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. What are the most troublesome elements of your experience as a student athlete here 
(generate list): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Detailed Question Areas: 



 
 I. Educational enhancement opportunities  
 
 
                                 Positives/Supportive      Concerns/Suggestions 

Any other sub topic they suggest (   ) 
 
 
 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Access to classes/minors 

 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

International study 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  Tutors 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
       Advising 
 
 
 
  



II. Career Opportunities  
 

Positives/Supportive                   Concerns/Suggestions 
 

Any other sub topic they suggest (   ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Internships 

 
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Career Preparation/Assistance  
 
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Graduate School Assistance 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Time 
 
 
 
 
  



III.  Faculty-Student Relationships 
 

Positives/Supportive                   Concerns/Suggestions 
 

Any other sub topic they suggest (   ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Access to faculty 

 
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Openness of faculty  
 
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

     Make up for missed classes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



IV. Coach Support of Academics   
 

Positives/Supportive                   Concerns/Suggestions 
 

Any other sub topic they suggest (   ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Consequences of missing practice time for academics 

 
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Flexibility in practice time 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Coaches understanding of the class requirements 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Last question: 
 
1.  Would you recommend UNC as a place for student-athletes to attend? 



 

 
2012-2013 Annual Report 
Advisory Committee on Undergraduate Admissions 
April 25, 2014 
 
Members:  Sabrina Burmeister (Professor, Division of Natural Sciences, College of Arts and Sci-
ences); Paul Cuadros (Assistant Professor, School of Journalism and Mass Communication); Jon Engel 
(Professor, Division of Natural Sciences, College of Arts and Sciences); Reginald Hildebrand (Associ-
ate Professor, Division of Social Sciences, College of Arts and Sciences); Gary Marchionini (Dean, 
School of Information and Library Science); William McDiarmid (Dean, School of Education); M. 
Layna Mosley (Professor, Division of Social Sciences, College of Arts and Sciences); Tim Marr (Asso-
ciate Professor, Division of Humanities and Fine Arts, College of Arts and Sciences); Jennifer L. Smith 
(Associate Professor, Division of Humanities and Fine Arts, College of Arts and Sciences).  
 
Ex officio (voting) members:  Bobbi Owen, Chair (Professor and Senior Associate Dean, Under-
graduate Education, College of Arts and Sciences, representing Karen Gil, Dean, College of Arts and 
Sciences); Lee May (Associate Dean, Academic Advising, College of Arts and Sciences). 
 
Ex officio (non-voting) members:  Chris Derickson (Assistant Provost and University Registrar); 
Stephen Farmer (Vice Provost for Enrollment and Undergraduate Admissions); Bettina Shuford (As-
sociate Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, representing Winston Crisp, Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs). 
 
Consultants:  Barbara Polk (Deputy Director, Undergraduate Admissions); Dan Thornton (Associate 
Director, Scholarships and Student Aid); Lynn Williford (Assistant Provost and Director, Institutional 
Research and Assessment); Harold Woodard (Associate Dean, Center for Student Success and Aca-
demic Counseling, College of Arts and Sciences). 
 
Members, Committee on Disabilities:  Tiffany Bailey (Director, Accessibility Resources and Ser-
vices); Theresa Maitland (Senior Learning Specialist, ADHD/LD Services); Jared Rosenberg (Senior 
Assistant Director, Undergraduate Admissions). 
 
Members, Committee on Transfer Students:  Rebecca Egbert, Chair (Senior Assistant Director, 
Undergraduate Admissions); Kimberly Abels (Director, Writing Center and Learning Center); Patrick 
Akos (Professor, School of Education); Cynthia Demetriou (Director, Undergraduate Retention); An-
nice Fisher (Associate Director, Housing and Residential Education); Laura Lane (Assistant Director, 
University Career Services); April Mann (Director, New Student and Carolina Parent Programs; 
Rachael Murphey-Brown (Academic Advisor, Academic Advising Program); Kaitlyn Murphy (Student 
Services Manager, School of Information and Library Science); J. Steven Reznick (Professor and Asso-
ciate Dean, First Year Seminars and Academic Experiences, College of Arts and Sciences); Gidi 
Shemer (Lecturer, Biology); Ann Trollinger (Associate Director, Scholarships and Student Aid); Brian 
Woodard (Program Assistant, Undergraduate Admissions). 
 

http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/appointed-committees/undergraduate-admissions-committee/committee-on-disabilities/
http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/appointed-committees/undergraduate-admissions-committee/committee-on-transfer-students/
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Members, Committee on Special Talent:  M. Layna Mosley, Chair (Professor, College of Arts and 
Sciences); John Akin (Professor, College of Arts and Sciences); Napoleon Byars (Associate Professor, 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication); Jane Hawkins (Professor, College of Arts and Sci-
ences); Lissa Broome (Professor, School of Law, and Faculty Representative to the NCAA); Lee May 
(Associate Dean, Academic Advising, College of Arts and Sciences). 
 
Members leaving Advisory Committee between 2011-2012 and 2012-2013:  Mitch Prinstein (Pro-
fessor, Division of Natural Sciences, College of Arts and Sciences); José A. Rial (Professor, Division of 
Natural Sciences, College of Arts and Sciences). 
 
Meetings during 2012-2013:  September 9, 2012; November 11, 2012; February 13, 2013; April 30, 
2013. 
 
Report prepared by:  Bobbi Owen (Chair and Senior Associate Dean, Undergraduate Education, 
College of Arts and Sciences); Stephen Farmer (Vice Provost for Enrollment and Undergraduate Ad-
missions). 
 
Report of activities (see attached summary statistics and key terms): 
 
1.  Met with new admissions officers Barkley Barton, Yolanda Coleman, Melody Levy, and Jennifer 
Kolb, as well as with new C-STEP program assistant Brian Woodard. 
 
2.  Discussed the profiles for the first-year and transfer classes that entered in August 2012. 
 
3.  Reviewed four priorities for the Office of Undergraduate Admissions over the next three to five 
years.  Those priorities include: 

• Provide great care. 
• Recruit top North Carolinians and students who strengthen diversity. 
• Improve the transfer experience. 
• Evaluate candidates respectfully and in ways that advance the University’s mission. 

 
4.  Received the findings of research conducted by the Office of Undergraduate Admissions and the 
Odum Institute regarding the correlation between college-level courses in high school and first-year 
grades at UNC. 
 
5.  Reviewed the charges and membership of the Committee on Disabilities, the Committee on Special 
Talent, and the Committee on Transfer Students. 
 
6.  Appointed a working group to develop guidelines for reporting on athletics admissions that would 
foster transparency; protect the privacy of individual students; provide context for campus and na-
tional conversations about the academic preparation and success of student-athletes; enable assess-
ment of admissions and other academic processes; disaggregate information meaningfully and fairly; 
encourage ongoing improvement; and provide leadership.   
 
7.  Reviewed current practices regarding the admission of alumni children and step-children and re-
quested additional information for discussion during 2013-2014. 

http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/appointed-committees/undergraduate-admissions-committee/committee-on-special-talent/
http://admissions.unc.edu/apply/transfer-students/carolina-student-transfer-excellence-program-c-step/
http://endeavors.unc.edu/more_ap_classes_may_not_be_better
http://endeavors.unc.edu/more_ap_classes_may_not_be_better
http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/appointed-committees/undergraduate-admissions-committee/committee-on-disabilities/
http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/appointed-committees/undergraduate-admissions-committee/committee-on-special-talent/
http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/appointed-committees/undergraduate-admissions-committee/committee-on-special-talent/
http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/appointed-committees/undergraduate-admissions-committee/committee-on-transfer-students/
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8.  Discussed current practices regarding the review of candidates for admission who may have vio-
lated community standards before their enrollment at the University. 
 
 
Addendum—report of 2013-2014 activities to date: 
 
1.  Received brief updates regarding preliminary profiles of the entering first-year and transfer classes 
and the way in which transfer students gain access to programs in the Kenan-Flagler Business School. 
 
2.  Discussed ways to enhance the recruitment, enrollment, and support of military personnel and their 
dependents, including the possibility of joining the Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges Consor-
tium. 
 
3.  Declined a request to allocate spaces in the entering first-year class for students with special talent 
in journalism. 
 
4.  Reviewed and approved revisions to the reading of first-year applications that provide additional 
time for initial comprehensive evaluations, for subsequent review within the context of each candi-
date’s secondary school, and for the final shaping of the class. 
 
5.  Discussed the progress of the working group charged with developing guidelines for reporting on 
athletics admissions; reviewed and approved the first report using guidelines established by the group. 
 
6.  Approved a plan to consider race-neutral alternatives in admissions, in keeping with the U.S. Su-
preme Court decision in Fisher vs. Texas. 
 
7.  Discussed the findings of a study of the likely impact of tuition increases on the application and en-
rollment decisions of prospective first-year students from outside North Carolina.   
 
8.  Approved the delivery of admissions decisions by electronic means only, effective for candidates 
applying for admission for Fall 2015. 
 
9.  Reviewed recently announced changes to the SAT and their possible implications for UNC-Chapel 
Hill. 
 
10.  Approved a new template for summary statistics presented annually to Faculty Council. 
 
11.  Reviewed additional information regarding the admission of alumni children and step-children; 
approved current practices, with the recommendation that they be reviewed again in five years. 
 
 
 
 

http://admissions.unc.edu/apply/class-profile/
http://www.soc.aascu.org/socconsortium/
http://www.soc.aascu.org/socconsortium/


Total enrolled 3,946

Resident 3,196 81.0% Need-based aid 1,417 35.9%
Non-resident 750 19.0% Merit-based aid 262 6.6%

Carolina Covenant 497 12.6%
Female 2,345 59.4%
Male 1,601 40.6% Military-affiliated 35 0.9%

U.S. citizens 3,775 95.7% Talent in athletics, music, or dramatic art 164 4.2%
U.S. permanent residents 91 2.3%
Non-resident aliens 80 2.0% Rank in class reported 2,860 72.5%

Of those reporting rank in class—
Fee waiver 345 8.7% Top 10 percent 2,241 78.4%

Second 10 percent 447 15.6%
First-generation college 733 18.6% Top 10 1,246 43.6%

1st 204 7.1%
Resident children of alumni 615 15.6% 2nd 183 6.4%
Non-resident children of alumni 128 3.2%

GPA reported 3,556 90.1%
Race and ethnicity—federal reporting guidelines Of those reporting GPA—

Non-resident alien 80 2.0% 4.0 or higher 3,310 93.1%
Hispanic/Latino of any race 276 7.0% 25th percentile 4.42
Two or more races 160 4.1% 75th percentile 4.78
Race and ethnicity unknown 195 4.9%
Native American only 22 0.6% SAT reported 3,357 85.1%
Asian/Asian American only 407 10.3% Of those reporting SAT— CR+M CR M WR

Black/African American only 303 7.7% 25th percentile 1200 590 610 590
Caucasian/White only 2,501 63.4% 75th percentile 1410 700 710 690
Pacific Islander only 2 0.1%

ACT reported 2,543 64.4%
Race and ethnicity—all reported Of those reporting ACT— ACT

Native American 93 2.4% 25th percentile 26
Asian/Asian American 531 13.5% 75th percentile 31
Black/African American 391 9.9%
Caucasian/White 2,828 71.7% Either SAT or ACT reported 3,946 100.0%
Hispanic/Latino/Latina 283 7.2% Highest score reported on SAT scale— CR+M

Pacific Islander 6 0.2% 25th percentile 1230
75th percentile 1420

SUMMARY STATISTICS—FALL 2013 FIRST-YEAR CLASS



2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 1 Year 5 Years 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 1 Year 5 Years

Total 23,047 23,271 23,753 29,497 30,835 5% 34% 7,342 7,559 7,469 7,847 8,243 5% 12%

Resident 9,537 9,469 9,429 9,979 9,893 -1% 4% 4,496 4,735 4,876 4,972 5,043 1% 12%
Non-resident 13,510 13,802 14,324 19,518 20,942 7% 55% 2,846 2,824 2,593 2,875 3,200 11% 12%

Female 13,859 14,108 14,467 17,386 18,361 6% 32% 4,337 4,528 4,376 4,553 4,853 7% 12%
Male 9,188 9,163 9,286 12,111 12,474 3% 36% 3,005 3,031 3,094 3,294 3,390 3% 13%

U.S. citizens 21,082 21,263 21,546 26,320 27,292 4% 29% 6,869 7,111 7,046 7,303 7,604 4% 11%
U.S. permanent residents 597 533 543 710 718 1% 20% 215 206 169 212 195 -8% -9%
Non-resident aliens 1,368 1,475 1,664 2,467 2,825 15% 107% 261 242 254 332 444 34% 70%

Fee waiver 1,527 1,469 1,967 2,681 2,710 1% 77% 446 392 480 541 557 3% 25%

First-generation college 3,849 4,151 4,123 4,978 4,968 0% 29% 1,167 1,123 1,139 1,172 1,225 5% 5%

Resident children of alumni 1,445 1,283 1,420 1,565 1,566 0% 8% 799 821 883 907 927 2% 16%
Non-resident children of alumni 537 510 579 635 677 7% 26% 207 218 245 269 308 14% 49%

Race and ethnicity—federal reporting guidelines
Non-resident alien -- 1,475 1,664 2,467 2,825 15% -- 242 254 332 444 34% --
Hispanic/Latino of any race -- 1,485 1,580 2,013 2,307 15% -- 615 556 585 630 8% --
Two or more races -- 700 830 1,151 1,169 2% -- 227 282 363 354 -2% --
Race and ethnicity unknown -- 798 424 611 1,867 206% -- 207 117 155 484 212% --
Native American only -- 78 92 103 105 2% -- 33 40 46 31 -33% --
Asian/Asian American only -- 1,966 2,005 2,884 2,902 1% -- 697 714 908 901 -1% --
Black/African American only -- 2,444 2,297 2,613 2,686 3% -- 695 633 611 578 -5% --
Caucasian/White only -- 14,307 14,844 17,641 16,960 -4% -- 4,838 4,870 4,842 4,815 -1% --
Pacific Islander only -- 18 17 14 14 0% -- 5 3 5 6 20% --

Race and ethnicity—all reported
Native American -- 302 378 534 587 10% -- -- 110 136 194 185 -5% --
Asian/Asian American -- 3,523 3,854 5,491 5,653 3% -- -- 983 1,068 1,298 1,384 7% --
Black/African American -- 2,831 2,736 3,254 3,393 4% -- -- 812 749 799 772 -3% --
Caucasian/White -- 15,789 16,559 20,228 19,764 -2% -- -- 5,414 5,487 5,642 5,625 0% --
Hispanic/Latino/Latina -- 1,570 1,661 2,168 2,471 14% -- -- 642 574 629 666 6% --
Pacific Islander -- 87 104 66 66 0% -- -- 23 28 17 15 -12% --

APPLIED ADMITTED
SUMMARY STATISTICS—FIRST-YEAR APPLIED / ADMITTED



Enrolled 801

Resident 530 66.2% Non-traditionally aged 112 14.0%
Non-resident 271 33.8%

Need-based aid 411 51.3%
Female 427 53.3% Carolina Covenant 119 14.9%
Male 374 46.7%

Military affiliated 28 3.5%
U.S. citizens 689 86.0%
U.S. permanent residents 55 6.9% North Carolina community colleges 237 29.6%
Non-resident aliens 57 7.1%

C-STEP 46 5.7%
Fee waiver 72 9.0%

First-year transfer 133 16.6%
First-generation college 223 27.8% Sophomore transfer 394 49.2%

Junior transfer 274 34.2%
Children of alumni 93 11.6%

College GPA
Race and ethnicity—all reported 25th percentile 3.5

Native American 20 2.5% 75th percentile 3.9
Asian/Asian American 121 15.1%
Black/African American 78 9.7% SAT reported 413 51.6%
Caucasian/White 572 71.4% Of those reporting SAT— CR+M CR M WR

Hispanic/Latino/Latina 84 10.5% 25th percentile 1110 550 560 550
Pacific Islander 4 0.5% 75th percentile 1330 660 670 650

Race and ethnicity—federal reporting guidelines ACT reported 143 17.9%
Non-resident alien 57 7.1% Of those reporting ACT— ACT

Hispanic/Latino of any race 80 10.0% 25th percentile 25
Two or more races 41 5.1% 75th percentile 30
Race and ethnicity unknown 28 3.5%
Native American only 3 0.4% Either SAT or ACT reported 464 57.9%
Asian/Asian American only 56 7.0% Highest score reported on SAT scale— CR+M

Black/African American only 51 6.4% 25th percentile 1150
Caucasian/White only 475 59.3% 75th percentile 1330
Pacific Islander only 0 0.0%

SUMMARY STATISTICS—FALL 2013 TRANSFER CLASS—ARTS AND SCIENCES



Summary Statistics—Key Terms 

The data summarized in this report have been validated by the Office of Undergraduate Admissions.  
In keeping with University policy and practice, and in order to protect the privacy and other rights of 
individual students, this report does not include aggregate academic data for groups with five or fewer 
students.  

Fall 2013 first-year class.  First-year students who enrolled at the University for the first time during 
Fall 2013 semester and remained enrolled as of the census date, which was the 10th day of class.  Stu-
dents who enrolled for the first time in the preceding Summer term are included; those who enrolled 
for the first time in the preceding Spring term are not.   

Resident/non-resident.  The residency status of each student, as determined under North Carolina 
law and using guidelines established by the UNC system.  The figures reported here do not include the 
impact of the so-called Scholarship Provision, the state law by which non-residents who receive full 
academic scholarships may be counted as residents. 

Fee-waiver.  Students who requested and were granted a waiver of the application fee.  The Univer-
sity accepts fee-waiver requests that follow guidelines established by the College Board or the National 
Association for College Admission Counseling, as well as those submitted by school counselors who 
attest to their students’ financial circumstances. 

First-generation college.  Students for whom neither parent has earned a bachelor’s degree.  

Children of alumni.  Any student whose parent, step-parent, or legal guardian attended the University 
for at least one Fall or Spring semester, whether or not the parent, step-parent, or legal guardian 
earned a degree.  

Race and ethnicity—federal reporting guidelines.  In 2010 the U.S. Department of Education im-
plemented new guidelines for the reporting of race and ethnicity. Under these guidelines, colleges and 
universities are required to ask students one question about their ethnicity and a second question about 
their race.  Students cannot be required to answer either question and may choose not to respond.  
The ethnicity question offers students two choices:  Hispanic/Latino or Not Hispanic/Latino.  The 
race question offers students multiple choices and specifies that students may choose all that apply. 
These guidelines require that colleges and universities report: 

• non-resident aliens (that is, global or international students) separately from U.S. citizens and 
U.S. permanent residents; 

• Hispanic/Latino/Latina students separately, regardless of whether they also identify one or 
more races; and 

• all students who report more than one race as a single group, "Two or more races," without 
reporting the races these students specify. 

Race and ethnicity—all reported.  Because federal reporting guidelines result in incomplete infor-
mation about the races and ethnicities reported by applicants for admission, the Office of Undergradu-
ate Admissions has developed an alternate method of reporting as a complement to the federal guide-
lines.  This alternate method includes all applicants regardless of their citizenship and summarizes all of 
the races and ethnicities that students report.  Since some students identified themselves as more than 
one race or ethnicity, the responses exceed the total number of students in the entering class. 

https://professionals.collegeboard.com/guidance/applications/fee-waivers
http://www.nacacnet.org/studentinfo/feewaiver/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.nacacnet.org/studentinfo/feewaiver/Pages/default.aspx


 
 

Military-affiliated.  Any student who self-identified as currently or previously serving in the United 
States military, or as a dependent or spouse of someone currently or previously serving.  

Need-based aid.  Students receiving need-based financial aid in the form of loans, work-study, or 
grants.  

Merit-based aid. Students receiving merit-based aid, excluding athletic scholarships.  

Carolina Covenant. Students who entered the University as Carolina Covenant Scholars.   

Talent in athletics, music, or dramatic art.  Students who enrolled at the University through the 
special-talent policies and procedures approved by the Board of Governors, the Board of Trustees, the 
Advisory Committee on Undergraduate Admissions, and/or the faculty Committee on Special Talent.  
For Fall 2013, these 164 students included 143 for athletics, 15 for music, and six for dramatic art.  

GPA.  High-school grade-point average as reported by the student’s high school.  The results only in-
clude official GPAs reported by the student’s high school, and only when the school reports GPAs on 
a 4.0 scale; no estimated GPAs are included.  To maintain the integrity of admissions data, the Office 
of Undergraduate Admissions does not estimate GPAs when high schools do not provide them, and it 
does not recalculate GPAs when high schools provide them on anything other than a 4.0 scale.  

25th percentile.  The value below which 25 percent of all the values in the group fall. 

75th percentile.  The value below which 75 percent of all the values in the group fall.  

SAT reported.  Students who submitted official results from the SAT.  The 25th and 75th percentiles 
are calculated for all students who submitted SAT scores, using the highest score earned by each stu-
dent reporting a score.  

ACT reported.  Students who submitted official results from the ACT.  The 25th and 75th percentile 
composite scores are calculated for all students who submitted ACT scores, using the highest score 
earned by each student reporting a score.  

Either SAT or ACT reported.  Highest official score earned by each student on either the SAT (Crit-
ical Reading and Math combined) or the ACT Composite, with the ACT Composite converted to the 
SAT Critical Reading and Math scale using the standard concordance table approved by the College 
Board and ACT.  This method of summarizing test scores best represents the way that scores are used 
by the University.  Under guidelines for standardized testing approved by the Advisory Committee on 
Undergraduate Admissions, when any candidate for admission submits results from both the SAT and 
the ACT, the University considers the test with the stronger results. 

 

Transfer Summary Statistics—Additional Key Terms 

Fall 2013 transfer class.  Transfer students who enrolled at the University for the first time during 
Fall 2013 semester and remained enrolled as of the census date, which was the 10th day of class.  Stu-
dents who enrolled for the first time in the preceding Summer term are included; those who enrolled 
for the first time in the preceding Spring term are not.  In keeping with federal reporting guidelines, 

http://carolinacovenant.unc.edu/
http://research.collegeboard.org/sites/default/files/publications/2012/7/researchnote-2009-40-act-sat-concordance-tables.pdf
http://admissions.unc.edu/files/2013/09/Guidelines_for_Standardized_Testing.pdf


 
 

UNC-Chapel Hill considers as a candidate for transfer admission any student who has enrolled in col-
lege after graduating from high school. 

Non-traditionally aged.  Students who are 25 years old or older on the first day of their first semes-
ter at UNC-Chapel Hill. 

North Carolina community colleges.  Students who were attending any of the 58 colleges in the 
North Carolina Community College System at the time they applied for admission to UNC-Chapel 
Hill. 

C-STEP.  Students who entered UNC-Chapel Hill as members of the Carolina Student Transfer Ex-
cellence Program, which offers guaranteed admission, as well as transition and support services, to 
low- and moderate-income students enrolled at nine partner community colleges. 

First-year transfer.  Students who enter the University with fewer than 30 transferable hours. 
 
Sophomore transfer.  Students who enter the University with 30-59 transferable hours. 
 
Junior transfer.  Students who enters the University with 60 or more transferable hours.  
 
College GPA.  Cumulative grade-point average earned for all college and university courses attempted 
after graduating from high school. 

 

 

 

http://admissions.unc.edu/apply/transfer-students/carolina-student-transfer-excellence-program-c-step/
http://admissions.unc.edu/apply/transfer-students/carolina-student-transfer-excellence-program-c-step/


ENROLLING STUDENT-ATHLETES—CLASS ENTERING 2013  

Introduction 

The Office of Undergraduate Admissions has the final decision-making authority for all candidates 
for undergraduate admission to the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.  The admissions 
office follows policies established by the Board of Governors of the University of North Carolina 
system and by the Board of Trustees of UNC-Chapel Hill.  By trustee policy, the admissions office 
also applies procedures approved by the Advisory Committee on Undergraduate Admissions, a 
standing faculty committee appointed by the Chancellor.   

Trustee policy provides for the admission of students who "give evidence of possessing special 
talents for University programs requiring such special talents."  The Advisory Committee has ap-
proved intercollegiate athletics as one such program and has allocated 160 spaces in each year’s 
entering first-year class, on average, for students who will be participating.  In addition to these 
160 student-athletes, other student-athletes—roughly 50 first-year students per year—are admit-
ted without regard to their talent in athletics.  Together, these student-athletes comprise approx-
imately 5 percent of the entering first-year class. 

All candidates for undergraduate admission, including all prospective student-athletes, are evalu-
ated comprehensively by the admissions office.  The primary criterion for admission is the stu-
dent’s capacity to succeed academically at the University.  Beyond this criterion, there is no for-
mula for admission and no fixed standard that every student must meet.  Rather, as the Advisory 
Committee has instructed in its Statement on the Evaluation of Candidates, the Office of Under-
graduate Admissions “evaluate[s] individual candidates rigorously, holistically, and sympatheti-
cally” and in light of “the ways in which each candidate will likely contribute to the kind of campus 
community that will enable the University to fulfill its mission.”  This kind of individualized evalua-
tion requires careful attention to quantitative measures such as test scores, as well as a nuanced 
understanding, informed by careful research, of what these measures do and do not predict.  But 
it also requires consideration of qualities that cannot be easily measured, including, in the words 
of the Advisory Committee, “intellect, talent, curiosity, and creativity; leadership, kindness, and 
courage; honesty, perseverance, perspective, and diversity.”  Finally, this method of evaluation 
requires that the admissions office consider “not only the achievements and potential of each ap-
plicant,” but also “the context within which achievements have been realized and potential 
forged.” 

In addition to the individualized, comprehensive, and holistic evaluation afforded to every candi-
date for admission, a small number of student-athletes may only be offered admission if they are 
also evaluated and recommended by the Committee on Special Talent, a faculty group estab-
lished by the Advisory Committee.  This committee’s charge, procedures, and membership are 
published on the Faculty Council website. 

About This Document 

This document focuses on the admissions credentials of first-year student-athletes and has been 
developed at the request of the Advisory Committee on Undergraduate Admissions, the Office of 

http://admissions.unc.edu/
http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/appointed-committees/undergraduate-admissions-committee/
http://admissions.unc.edu/files/2013/09/Statement_on_the_Evaluation_of_Candidates.pdf
http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/appointed-committees/undergraduate-admissions-committee/committee-on-special-talent/
http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/appointed-committees/undergraduate-admissions-committee/committee-on-special-talent/
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Undergraduate Admissions, and the Department of Athletics.  In May 2013, the Advisory Commit-
tee convened the working group of faculty members and administrators named below.  Our 
group was charged with developing a report on the admission of student-athletes that would fos-
ter transparency; protect the privacy of individual students; provide context for campus and na-
tional conversations about the academic preparation and success of student-athletes; enable as-
sessment of admissions and other academic processes; disaggregate information meaningfully 
and fairly; encourage ongoing improvement; and provide leadership.  

Our group met periodically through the summer and the 2013-2014 academic year to develop 
our document and define terms and methodology.  We also consulted with the Advisory Commit-
tee and with the Faculty Athletics Committee, which is elected by the voting faculty and charged 
by Faculty Code with “informing the faculty and advising the chancellor on any aspect of athletics, 
including … the academic experience of varsity athletes, athletic opportunities for members of 
the University community, and the general conduct and operation of the University’s athletic pro-
gram.”  We also sought advice from the Student-Athlete Academic Initiative Working Group. 

Fairness in Reporting 

Through our work together, we have gained a greater appreciation for the part of our charge that 
calls for fairness, especially towards the students whose admission to the University we are de-
scribing.  We appreciate the intense interest in athletics, and we want this document to contrib-
ute to a reasoned, well-informed, and constructive conversation about the role that athletics can 
and should play in the broad life of the University.  But we also want to treat student-athletes 
with the care and respect that all students at the University deserve—the same care and respect 
that we ourselves would hope to be afforded, were we to find ourselves in similar circumstances. 

This challenge is further complicated both by the wide range of qualities that the University con-
siders in admissions and by the practical impossibility of summarizing any quality that does not 
involve a test score or a grade-point average.  At best and in combination, scores and grades pre-
dict less than a third of the variance in the eventual academic performance of students who en-
roll at the University.  Other factors, including the personal qualities enumerated by the Advisory 
Committee, account for the rest.  Although these personal qualities, unlike test scores and grade-
point averages, cannot be quantified or expressed as medians or in percentiles, they are no less 
real and no less valuable, both for individual students and for the University community more 
generally.  They are also integral to the evaluation of every candidate for admission, including 
candidates who will be participating in intercollegiate athletics.   

In the absence of data about the personal qualities of the students who are enrolling, any statisti-
cal summary of those students is at best a partial portrait.  When the summary focuses unduly on 
test scores, the portrait risks becoming a caricature.  The makers of the SAT and the ACT encour-
age colleges and universities to use their tests in conjunction with other quantitative and qualita-
tive factors.  In keeping with this advice, the admissions policies of both the UNC system and 
UNC-Chapel Hill promote flexibility and fairness in the use of test results.  In the UNC system, stu-
dents who do not achieve designated scores on the SAT or ACT may still be offered admission, 
provided that faculty members are involved in the evaluation of their applications and provided 
they are approved by their respective chancellors.  At UNC-Chapel Hill, the Advisory Committee 

http://faccoun.unc.edu/committees-2/elected-committees/athletics-committee/
http://unc.edu/campus-updates/university-launches-student-athlete-academic-initiative-working-group/
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has developed Guidelines for Standardized Testing that instruct the admissions office to consider 
test scores as “one factor among many.”   

Because of the limitations attributed to standardized tests by their own designers, because these 
tests are “one factor among many” in admissions, and because few of these many other factors 
can be quantified, we have concluded that detailed disaggregation of test scores would distort as 
much as it clarified.  In keeping with past reports to Faculty Council, we provide results for stu-
dent-athletes who enrolled through the special-talent policies and procedures described above, 
as well as those for all first-year student-athletes.  But we urge readers not to ascribe to these re-
sults more predictive power than they rightfully can claim. 

Importance of Perspective 

We also hope readers will maintain a sense of perspective.  In our view, it would be neither fair 
nor constructive to compare student-athletes to other UNC-Chapel Hill students on the few di-
mensions that can be quantified, and then to conclude, based on this comparison, that the for-
mer are somehow unqualified or unprepared.  The students we describe in this document were 
among the most carefully evaluated candidates in their entering class.  Even by the rough meas-
ure of testing, they compare well academically with undergraduate populations at leading univer-
sities nationwide.  Among the 33 leading public universities in the Association of American Uni-
versities (AAU), the median 25th percentile SAT score for all undergraduate student bodies in 
2012 was 1100, and the median 75th percentile score was 1340.  In comparison, the 25th percen-
tile test score for the 201 student-athletes who enrolled at UNC-Chapel Hill in 2013 was 1030, and 
the 75th percentile was 1290.   

To put this comparison another way:  by our estimation, if the 201 enrolling student-athletes 
comprised their own university, their 25th percentile score would equal or exceed those of the en-
tire undergraduate population at six AAU publics, and their 75th percentile score would equal or 
exceed those of the entire population at nine AAU publics.  Most of these student-athletes, we 
believe, would have been competitive candidates for admission at other well-regarded schools.  
Many—including more than 80 percent of the enrolling football recruits who signed letters of in-
tent last February—were offered scholarships at other top-30 public and private universities.   

We recognize that aggregate statistics such as these can be criticized for hiding those students 
within the group who came to us least prepared.  For that reason, our report includes information 
about the few students who did not meet either the minimum course or the minimum admis-
sions requirements of the UNC system, as well as information about those who were reviewed 
and recommended by the Committee on Special Talent.   

Where possible, we have also included information about how these student-athletes are per-
forming academically through the end of Fall 2013 semester.  As readers review this information, 
we hope they will remember their own first semesters in college. 

Conclusion 

The University has acted repeatedly over the last several years to strengthen student-athlete ad-
missions.  In 2011, the Committee on Special Talent received a new charge and new operating 
procedures, and its membership was expanded to include more tenured faculty members from 

http://admissions.unc.edu/files/2013/09/Guidelines_for_Standardized_Testing.pdf
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the College of Arts and Sciences.  In 2012, the Advisory Committee established clearer academic 
expectations for prospective student-athletes.   

The student-athletes described in this document are the first to enroll at the University under 
these new guidelines.  They are better credentialed, in the aggregate, than the students who pre-
ceded them.  The number of student-athletes requiring faculty review—fourteen—was nine 
fewer than in 2012 and less than half the number than in 2006.  Our admissions expectations for 
student-athletes have risen and will continue to rise.  

We close with one additional thought.  Admissions processes are best understood as means to-
wards an end, not ends in themselves.  The University’s admissions processes, including those 
that involve student-athletes, are not intended to maximize the credentials that students present 
upon admission.  Rather, they are designed to identify and enroll students who will succeed both 
academically and personally, contribute to the experience of their classmates, and help the Uni-
versity achieve its broad mission.  Although we were charged with reporting admissions statistics, 
and although we have done our best to fulfill that charge, we believe those statistics matter less 
than the eventual achievements and experiences of the students whom our report imperfectly 
describes. 

 

Lynn Williford, Assistant Provost of Institutional Research and Assessment (chair) 
Lissa Broome, Wells Fargo Professor of Banking Law and Faculty Athletics Representative 
Michelle Brown, Assistant Provost and Director, Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Chris Derickson, Assistant Provost and University Registrar  
Stephen Farmer, Vice Provost for Enrollment and Undergraduate Admissions 
Vince Ille, Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
Jennifer Kretchmar, Senior Assistant Director for Research, Office of Undergraduate Admissions  
Layna Mosley, Professor of Political Science and Chair, Committee on Special Talent 
Barbara Polk, Deputy Director, Office of Undergraduate Admissions 
Joy Renner, Associate Professor of Allied Health Sciences and Chair, Faculty Athletics Committee 
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FACTS ABOUT ENROLLING STUDENT-ATHLETES—CLASS ENTERING 2013 

• The first-year class that enrolled in 2013 included 201 student-athletes. 

o The 25th percentile high-school GPA for these 201 students was 3.37, and the 75th per-
centile was 4.28. 

o The 25th percentile test score was 1030.  Among the 33 leading public universities in 
the American Association of Universities (AAU), the median 25th percentile SAT score 
for all undergraduate student bodies in 2012 was 1100. 

o The 75th percentile test score was 1290.  Among the 33 AAU public universities, the 
median 75th percentile SAT score for all undergraduate student bodies in 2012 was 
1340. 

o Through the end of Fall 2013 semester, the median UNC-Chapel Hill grade-point aver-
age for these 201 students was 2.9. 

• In regard to UNC-system requirements: 

o All 201 student-athletes met the testing component of the minimum admissions re-
quirements (MAR). 

o 198 of the 201 met the high-school grade-point average component of MAR. 

o 200 of the 201 met minimum course requirements (MCR). 

• 154 of these first-year student-athletes were admitted under special-talent policies and pro-
cedures approved by the Board of Trustees of UNC-Chapel Hill and the Advisory Committee 
on Undergraduate Admissions, a standing faculty committee appointed by the Chancellor. 

o The 25th percentile high-school GPA for these 154 students was 3.18, and the 75th was 
4.00. 

o The 25th percentile test score was 990, and the 75th percentile score was 1180. 

o Through the end of Fall 2013 semester, the median UNC-Chapel Hill grade-point aver-
age for these 154 students was 2.8. 

• Fourteen student-athletes required review by the Committee on Special Talent.   

o Nine of these fourteen students were recruited to participate in “revenue” sports, 
which the University, following UNC-system guidelines, defines as football, men’s bas-
ketball, and women’s basketball.  

o The fourteen students requiring faculty review are the lowest number on record—
down from 23 in each of the last two entering classes and down from 29 in 2006. 

o Through the end of Fall 2013 semester, the median UNC-Chapel Hill grade-point aver-
age for these fourteen students was 2.5. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Who makes decisions regarding the admission of student-athletes? 

The Office of Undergraduate Admissions has the final decision-making authority for all candidates 
for undergraduate admission to the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

What are the criteria for admission? 

All candidates for undergraduate admission, including all prospective student-athletes, are evalu-
ated comprehensively and individually.  The primary criterion for admission is the student’s ca-
pacity to succeed academically at UNC-Chapel Hill.  Beyond this criterion, there is no formula for 
admission and no fixed standard that every student must meet.  Rather, as the Advisory Commit-
tee has instructed in its Statement on the Evaluation of Candidates, the admissions office “evalu-
ate[s] individual candidates rigorously, holistically, and sympathetically” and in light of “the ways 
in which each candidate will likely contribute to the kind of campus community that will enable 
the University to fulfill its mission.” 

Why are you reporting admissions data for student-athletes? 

For many years the Office of Undergraduate Admissions has provided annual reports to Faculty 
Council about first-year and transfer admissions, including student-athlete admissions. This report 
aims to build on that reporting tradition, and has been developed at the specific request of the 
Office of Undergraduate Admissions, the Advisory Committee on Undergraduate Admissions, and 
the Department of Athletics.  The University faculty members and administrators named in the 
introduction are responsible for the framework for the report; the data have been validated by 
the Office of Undergraduate Admissions and the Office of Institutional Research and Assessment.  
Our goals for the report are to foster transparency; protect the privacy of individual students; 
provide context for campus and national conversations about the academic preparation and suc-
cess of student-athletes; enable assessment of admissions and other academic processes; dis-
aggregate information meaningfully and fairly; encourage ongoing improvement; and provide 
leadership.   

Has the admissions process for student-athletes changed? 

The University has worked intensely to improve the assessment of prospective student-athletes.  
In 2011, the Advisory Committee approved a formal charge and new guidelines for the Commit-
tee on Special Talent and expanded the committee’s membership to include more tenured fac-
ulty members from the College of Arts and Sciences.  In 2012, the Advisory Committee estab-
lished clearer academic expectations for prospective student-athletes.  The students described in 
this document are the first to enter the University under these new guidelines. 

Why do you publish statistics for “special-talent” student-athletes? 

Both University policy and guidelines established by the faculty through the Advisory Committee 
on Undergraduate Admissions provide for the admission of students with special talent in athlet-

http://admissions.unc.edu/
http://admissions.unc.edu/files/2013/09/Statement_on_the_Evaluation_of_Candidates.pdf
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ics, music, and dramatic art.  The Office of Undergraduate Admissions has for many years re-
ported annually on the admission of these students.  The current report builds upon that tradi-
tion. 

Why don’t you publish statistics for each individual sport? 

We considered publishing statistics for each individual sport but were concerned that doing so 
would compromise the privacy of individual students, given the small number of students re-
cruited by some of the sports each year.  Readers interested in statistics for the three “revenue” 
sports—which the UNC system defines as football, men’s basketball, and women’s basketball—
may find them in the annual report on intercollegiate athletics received by the Board of Gover-
nors; as an example, please see the 2012-2013 report.   

Why doesn’t this report include more information about the academic performance of student-
athletes once they’ve enrolled at the University? 

Our group was charged with developing a framework for reporting data on admissions, not aca-
demic performance.  We have included limited information about performance for students 
through Fall 2013 semester. 

Other information about the academic performance and graduation rates of student-athletes is 
publicly available on the NCAA website (NCAA Reports of Academic Performance).  The Atlantic 
Coast Conference also regularly produces reports of student-athletes who earn honor roll distinc-
tion (ACC Honor Roll).  The annual report on athletics to the Board of Governors of the university 
system also includes data on academic performance at each of the sixteen constituent universi-
ties, including UNC-Chapel Hill (2012-2013 report). 

How were admissions expectations for student-athletes established? 

The primary criterion for admission for all students, including all student-athletes, is the student’s 
capacity to succeed academically at the University.  Specific admissions expectations for student-
athletes are informed by close attention to the actual academic performance of student-athletes 
while enrolled at UNC-Chapel Hill.  In keeping with guidelines established by the Advisory Com-
mittee for all candidates for undergraduate admission, the admissions office evaluates each pro-
spective student-athlete individually and considers both quantitative and qualitative factors in its 
evaluation.   

How are standardized tests used in admissions? 

The makers of the SAT and the ACT encourage colleges and universities to use their tests in con-
junction with other quantitative and qualitative factors.  In keeping with this advice, the admis-
sions policies of both the UNC system and UNC-Chapel Hill promote flexibility and fairness in the 
use of test results.  In the UNC system, students who do not achieve designated scores on the SAT 
or ACT may still be offered admission, provided that faculty members are involved in the evalua-
tion of their applications and provided they are approved by their respective chancellors.  At 
UNC-Chapel Hill, the Advisory Committee has developed Guidelines for Standardized Testing that 
instruct the admissions office to consider test scores as “one factor among many.”   

http://www.northcarolina.edu/sites/default/files/item_9_unc_intercollegiate_athletics_report_1012-2013.pdf
http://fs.ncaa.org/Docs/newmedia/public/rates/index.html
http://www.theacc.com/%23!/news-detail/ACC-Announces-2012-13-Academic-Honor-Roll_08-06-13_17rfs1
http://www.northcarolina.edu/sites/default/files/item_9_unc_intercollegiate_athletics_report_1012-2013.pdf
http://admissions.unc.edu/files/2013/09/Guidelines_for_Standardized_Testing.pdf
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Why do you report data about test scores using the SAT scale for Critical Reading and Math 
scores combined? 

Test scores are reported on the SAT scale for Critical Reading and Math scores combined so that 
the test score of every student is reported on a uniform scale.  ACT composite scores are con-
verted to the SAT scale for Critical Reading and Math using the standard concordance table ap-
proved by the College Board and ACT.    

Isn’t it true that all of the students who require review by the Committee on Special Talent are 
recruited by the revenue sports? 

Nine of the fourteen students who required faculty review were recruited by revenue sports as 
defined by the UNC system:  football, men’s basketball, and women’s basketball.  The other five 
students were recruited by five different non-revenue sports. 

How can we compare the credentials of UNC student-athletes to the credentials of student-ath-
letes at other universities? 

We doubt that such a comparison is possible.  Few universities publish data about student-athlete 
admissions.  Even when universities do publish such data, they may define the population of stu-
dent-athletes differently from the way that this report defines the population, or they may use 
different methods for calculating test scores and grade-point averages.   

The Board of Governors of the North Carolina public university system publishes information an-
nually about the academic credentials and performance of student-athletes at each of its sixteen 
constituent universities.  This information cannot be compared directly to the data contained in 
the current report, since the two reports use different data and different data definitions. 

Where may I read more about the University’s admissions policies and practices, including 
those that pertain to student-athletes? 

More information about the University’s admissions policies and practices can be found on the 
Undergraduate Admissions website (Policies and Reports). Information about policies and prac-
tices that pertain to students with special talent can be found in the Undergraduate Bulletin. 

  

http://research.collegeboard.org/sites/default/files/publications/2012/7/researchnote-2009-40-act-sat-concordance-tables.pdf
http://admissions.unc.edu/policies-and-reports/
http://www.unc.edu/ugradbulletin/admissions.html
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KEY TERMS 
The data summarized in this report have been validated by the Office of Undergraduate Admis-
sions and the Office of Institutional Research and Assessment using the definitions and methods 
described below.  In keeping with University policy and practice, and in order to protect the pri-
vacy and other rights of individual students, this report does not include aggregate educational 
data, including admissions credentials, for groups with five or fewer students.  

Enrolling.  Enrolled in the University as of the official census date, which for Spring and Fall se-
mesters is the 10th day of class.   

Class entering 2013.  First-year students who enrolled for the first time at the University during 
any 2013 term:  Spring, Summer I, Summer II, or Fall. 

All student-athletes.  The entire population of student-athletes in the first-year class.  This group 
includes special-talent student-athletes (defined below) and other first-year student athletes who 
(a) were admitted and enrolled at the University without regard for their special talent in athletics 
and (b) appeared on the official Fall 2013 squad lists of the athletics department. 

Special-talent student-athletes.  All first-year student-athletes who enrolled at the University 
through the special-talent policies and procedures approved by the Board of Governors, the 
Board of Trustees, the Advisory Committee on Undergraduate Admissions, and/or the faculty 
Committee on Special Talent. 

High-school GPA.  High-school grade-point average as reported by the student’s high school.  The 
results only include official GPAs reported by the student’s high school, and only when the school 
reports GPAs on a 4.0 scale; no estimated GPAs are included.  To maintain the integrity of admis-
sions data, the Office of Undergraduate Admissions does not estimate GPAs when high schools 
do not provide them, and it does not recalculate GPAs when high schools provide them on any-
thing other than a 4.0 scale. For 2013, 78 percent of special-talent student-athletes attended high 
schools that reported official GPAs on a 4.0 scale. 

25th percentile.  The value below which 25 percent of all the values in the group fall. 

75th percentile.  The value below which 75 percent of all the values in the group fall.  

Median.  The value at the midpoint of the group. 

Test score.  Highest official score earned by each student on either the SAT (Critical Reading and 
Math combined) or the ACT Composite, with the ACT Composite converted to the SAT Critical 
Reading and Math scale using the standard concordance table approved by the College Board and 
ACT.  This method of summarizing test scores best represents the way that scores are used by the 
University.  Under guidelines for standardized testing approved by the Advisory Committee on 
Undergraduate Admissions, when any candidate for admission submits results from both the SAT 
and the ACT, the University considers the test with the stronger results. 

Minimum course requirements (MCR).  The minimum course requirements for all undergraduate 
candidates established by the Board of Governors of the University of North Carolina system.  
These requirements include four courses in English; two courses in a language other than English; 
four courses in mathematics, including one course for which Algebra 2 is a prerequisite; three 

https://oira.unc.edu/
http://research.collegeboard.org/sites/default/files/publications/2012/7/researchnote-2009-40-act-sat-concordance-tables.pdf
http://admissions.unc.edu/files/2013/09/Guidelines_for_Standardized_Testing.pdf
http://www.northcarolina.edu/aa/admissions/requirements.htm
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years of natural science, including one course in life or biological science, one course in physical 
science, and at least one course with a laboratory component; two courses in social science, in-
cluding one course in United States history; and one additional course selected from any of these 
five core academic areas.  Under UNC-system and UNC-Chapel Hill policy, students who do not 
meet MCR may be offered admission only after being reviewed and approved by the faculty Com-
mittee on Special Talent, the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, and the Chancellor.   

Minimum admissions requirements (MAR).  The minimum admissions requirements (MAR) for 
all undergraduate candidates established by the Board of Governors of the University of North 
Carolina system.  The current minimum requirements—which increased for students enrolling in 
2013—include a HS GPA of 2.5 and a score of 800 on the SAT (Critical Reading and Math Com-
bined) or 17 on the ACT.  Under UNC-system and UNC-Chapel Hill policy, students who do not 
meet MAR may be offered admission only after being reviewed and approved by the faculty Com-
mittee on Special Talent, the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, and the Chancellor.   

Require review by the Committee on Special Talent.  In Fall 2012, the Advisory Committee on 
Undergraduate Admissions approved a framework for the admission of first-year special-talent 
students that categorized such students in three groups based largely upon their predicted first-
year grade-point average (PGPA).  Students with PGPAs below 2.3, students who do not meet 
MAR or MCR, and students who require review for possible violations of community standards 
may only be offered admission if they are first reviewed and recommended by the Committee on 
Special Talent.  The new framework took effect for students enrolling in 2013; to enable compari-
sons over time, this same framework has been applied retrospectively to previous classes.  Of the 
fourteen students requiring review in 2013, none required review for possible breaches of com-
munity standards. 

PGPA.  Predicted first-year grade-point average at UNC-Chapel Hill, calculated for each student-
athlete based on the student’s test score and NCAA core grade-point average and the athletics 
program (men’s or women’s) that the student will be joining.  The PGPA formula, developed by 
the Office of Undergraduate Admissions and the Odum Institute at UNC-Chapel Hill, is based on 
the actual first-year performance of UNC-Chapel Hill special-talent student-athletes and explains 
approximately 30 percent of the variance in their first-year GPAs.  The formula will be revised pe-
riodically as new cohorts enter the University and complete their first year.   

NCAA core grade-point average.  Grade-point average calculated by the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association, the governing body of intercollegiate athletics, based on student-athlete perfor-
mance in core academic courses (see NCAA Guidelines). Because the NCAA core GPA is calculated 
on a standard 4.0 scale and is available for every student-athlete, the NCAA core GPA is used in 
the calculation of PGPA.  High-school grade-point-average is used for reporting purposes to main-
tain consistency with data reported for all entering first-year students.  

 

http://www.northcarolina.edu/aa/admissions/requirements.htm
http://www.irss.unc.edu/odum/home2.jsp
http://professionals.collegeboard.com/guidance/prepare/athletes/ncaa


Framework for FAC Discussion of Admissions
Andrew J. Perrin and Marc D. Cohen

1.) Number of Special-Talent admissions, by group by team, 2010-present, e.g.:

PGPA: <2.0 2.0-2.29 2.3-2.59 2.6+
Football
MBB
WBB
Baseball
....
Fencing

2.) Cumulative GPA, by group by team, of special-talent admissions, 2010-present

3.) Number of Student-Athletes, by group by team, experiencing:
Honor court proceedings/convictions
Course failure
Academic probation
Determined academically ineligible

4.) Discusssion item: For future monitoring and assessment, what are the right comparison groups of 
students for special-talent admissions? Carolina Firsts? Covenant Scholars?

5.) Discussion item: Based on what I see there are two academic problems associated with (a certain 
percentage of) student-athletes: (a) students who are intellectually under-prepared for the rigors of 
UNC academics, and (b) students who are intellectually prepared but who are not motivated by 
academics (i.e. homework not turned in, no studying for exams, no reading of materials, semi-complete
assignments, non-participation in class discussions, tardiness, absences, etc.).  It has been my argument 
that problem 2 is as big an issue or more of an issue than the under-prepared students, and now that the 
number of athletes admitted by the Committee on Special Talent has been reduced, problem 2 will now 
be more prominent. What can be done during the admissions and recruiting process to select for 
student-athletes who are motivated and ready to participate fully in academic life?



Sport 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All
Baseball
Basketball M
Basketball W
Crew
Fencing M
Fencing W
Field hockey
Football
Golf M
Golf W
Gymnastics
Lacrosse M
Lacrosse W
Soccer M
Soccer W
Softball
Swimming M
Swimming W
Tennis M
Tennis W
Track M
Track W
Volleyball
Wrestling
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Resolution	  2015-‐3.	  On	  Admission	  Standards	  for	  Athletic	  Recruits.	  

The	  Faculty	  Council	  resolves:	  

The	  University	  should	  eliminate	  the	  admission	  of	  Tier	  I	  candidates	  (i.	  e.,	  those	  athletic	  
recruits	  whose	  first-‐semester	  GPA's	  are	  expected	  to	  fall	  below	  2.3.)	  At	  the	  same	  time,	  
the	  University	  should	  take	  all	  possible	  steps	  to	  broaden	  the	  diversity	  of	  the	  
undergraduate	  student	  body	  independently	  of	  the	  admission	  of	  Tier	  I	  athletes.	  

Submitted	  by	  Professor	  Jay	  Smith	  (History)	  

	  



Resolution	  2015-‐4.	  On	  Fully	  Integrating	  All	  Academic	  Support	  Services.	  

The	  Faculty	  Council	  resolves:	  

Because	  we	  the	  faculty	  want	  athletes	  to	  have	  academic	  experiences	  comparable	  to	  those	  
of	  other	  students,	  the	  University	  should	  fully	  integrate	  all	  academic	  support	  services	  (e.	  
g.,	  advising,	  tutoring,	  and	  other	  activities),	  thus	  ensuring	  that	  athletic-‐academic	  support	  
services	  no	  longer	  stand	  apart	  from	  the	  regular	  academic	  support	  complex.	  

Submitted	  by	  Professor	  Jay	  Smith	  (History)	  

	  



Resolution	  2015-‐5.	  On	  Composition	  of	  the	  Faculty	  Athletics	  Committee.	  

The	  Faculty	  Council	  resolves:	  

The	  Committee	  on	  University	  Government	  is	  requested	  to	  prepare	  a	  proposed	  Faculty	  
Code	  amendment	  to	  ensure	  that	  a	  majority	  of	  the	  elected	  members	  of	  the	  Faculty	  
Athletic	  Committee	  come	  from	  the	  College	  of	  Arts	  and	  Sciences,	  the	  source	  of	  most	  
undergraduate	  teaching	  and	  the	  place	  where	  athletes	  most	  commonly	  engage	  with	  
faculty.	  

Submitted	  by	  Professor	  Jay	  Smith	  (History)	  

	  



Resolution	  2015-‐6.	  On	  a	  Task	  Force	  to	  Examine	  the	  Implications	  of	  Impending	  
Changes	  in	  College	  Sports.	  

The	  Faculty	  Council	  resolves:	  

Building	  upon	  the	  work	  of	  the	  Betts	  committee	  of	  1989	  and	  the	  Rawlings	  report	  of	  
2013,	  both	  of	  which	  contained	  wise	  and	  prescient	  recommendations,	  the	  chair	  of	  the	  
faculty	  is	  requested	  to	  appoint	  an	  ad	  hoc	  faculty	  task	  force	  to	  examine	  the	  academic	  and	  
other	  implications	  of	  the	  changes	  coming	  to	  college	  sports-‐-‐Big	  Five	  autonomy,	  the	  
prospect	  of	  player	  unionization,	  enhanced	  compensation	  for	  athletes,	  new	  threats	  to	  the	  
non-‐revenue	  sports-‐-‐and	  to	  propose	  appropriate	  responses	  to	  protect	  the	  University’s	  
academic	  integrity	  and	  the	  academic	  interests	  of	  athletes.	  	  

Submitted	  by	  Professor	  Jay	  Smith	  (History)	  

	  



Time Commitments for Student Athletes 

Team: _______________________________         Season: _____________________________ 

 
*Amount of time you spend (hours/week) on your athletic pursuits: 

In-season 
  Training and conditioning 
  Coach/practice time 
  Preparation such as videotape reviews and play/document reviews 

*Out-of-season 
  Training and conditioning 
  Coach/practice time 
  Preparation such as videotape reviews and play/document reviews 
*Does your coach allow flexibility in these time commitments? 
*How much time do you spend (hours/week) related to your sport that is not prompted by 
coaches? 
 In-season 
 Out-of-season 
*What is your general physical recovery time needed after a strenuous practice or a game? 
*How many classes do you miss related to your sport? 
 In-season 
 Out-of-season 
*How early do you need to report prior to a home game?  (ex. Game is at 7:00 on Thursday –  
 report at 4:00 on Thursday;   Game is on Saturday at noon – report at 2:00 on Friday) 
*How much time is devoted to team community service activities each semester (estimation in 
 hours) 
*How many hours per month do you spend on other activities sponsored by the Department of  
 Athletics such as the Baddour Leadership Academy, SAAC, etc…? 
*Do you have the time and support to participate in non-athletic related activities such as the  
 Greek community, student government, etc…? 
*Are physician appointments and athletic training activities scheduled to minimize interference  
 with class time? 
*Estimate the hours of sleep (over a week period) you complete  
 In-season 
 Out-of-season 
*What are your summer commitments related to athletics? 
*How many hours per week are available for you to choose what you do with the time? 
 In-season 
 Out-of-season 
*How many hours per week do you have available for studying and class preparation? 
 In-season 
 Out-of-season 
*How many hours per week do you use for studying and class preparation? 
 In-season 
 Out-of-season 
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